Upcoming Events at KSU in Music

Sunday, February 27
KSU College of the Arts
Keyboard Conversations with Jeffery Siegel
7:00 pm Stillwell Theater

Tuesday, March 1
Kennesaw State University
Choral and Gospel Ensembles
“Gospel Mass”
8:00 pm Burnt Hickory Baptist Church

Wednesday, March 2
A Faculty Recital
Joseph Eller, clarinet
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

Thursday, March 3
Kennesaw State University
Orchestra
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

Monday, March 14
Guest Recital
Karl Leister, clarinet
8:00 pm Music Building Recital Hall

Tuesday, March 15
Kennesaw State University
Concerto Competition Finals
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

Kennesaw State University
Department of Music
Musical Arts Series presents

Jazz Ensemble
Sam Skelton, director

With Special Guest

The Atlanta Youth Jazz Orchestra
Craig Stephens, conductor

Thursday, February 24, 2005
8:00 p.m.
Stillwell Theater

34th concert of the 2004/2005 Musical Arts Series season
Program
St. Louis Blues  W. C. Handy/Alan Glasscock
For Sentimental Reasons  Watson & Best/Tom Pfrogner
Blue Skies  Irving Berlin/Roger Holmes
September Song  Kurt Weil/Myles Collins
Orange Colored Sky  William Stein/Jon Harpin
Payin’ Your Dues  Steve Allen/Tom Kubis

The Atlanta Youth Jazz Orchestra

INTERMISSION

Reed Rapture  Stan Kenton
Blues in Hoss Flat  Foster & Basie/Taylor

Soloists: Michael Hurt, Elica Mori, Kirk Stroud, Herbie Dorfzaun, Nathan Bridges, Matthew Mattice and Vince Brooks

Let’s Face the Music and Dance  Berlin/Tomaro

Soloists: Rodney Brown and Paul Firment

In a Sentimental Mood  Ellington/Taylor

Soloists: Paul Firment and Herbie Dorfzaun

Deed I Do  Rose & Hirsch/Holman
Lynn Kunkel: Vocals

My Ideal  Whiting, Chase & Robin/Zaccagni

Ben Rice: Trumpet

Hunting Wabbits  Gordon Goodwin
Soloists: Ben Rice, Herbie Dorfzaun and Kirk Stroud

Moanin’  Mingus/Johnson
Soloists: Justin Stefanavage, Matthew Mattice, Bruce Mangan and Rodney Brown

KSU Jazz Ensemble

The Atlanta Youth Jazz Orchestra

Alto Sax 1  Aaron Bazzell
Alto Sax 2  Philip Burns
Tenor Sax 1  Dave Engelhard
Tenor Sax 2  Adam Hutcheson
Baritone Sax 1  Joey Wytanis

Trombone 1  Brian Haley
Trombone 2  Austin Hollimon
Trombone 3  Kevin Schneiderman
Bass Trombone  Matt Scott

Piano  Dave Naylor
Bass  Josh Allen
Drums  Michael Beshara
Vocalist  Michael Gleichman

Alto Sax 1  Rodney Brown
Alto Sax 2  Nathan Bridges
Tenor Sax 1  Herbie Dorfzaun
Tenor Sax 2  Kerry Brunson
Tenor Sax 2  Matthew Mattice
Baritone Sax 1  Justin Stefanavage

Trombone 1  Kirk Stroud
Trombone 2  Crystal Penland
Trombone 3  Ben Ray
Bass Trombone  Bruce Mangan

Piano  Elica Mori
Piano  James Walker
Drums  Brandon McDaniel
Drums  Jason Kunberger

Trumpet 1  Michael Hurt
Trumpet 2  Paul Firment
Trumpet 3  Ben Rice
Trumpet 4  Patrick Mead

Bass  Brandon McDaniel
Guitar  Vince Brooks
Drums  Jason Kunberger
Vocalist  Lynn Kunkel

KSU Jazz Ensemble